In Bamboo Land.

Lyric by EARLE C. JONES.

Music by MAY AUFDERHEIDE.

INTRO.

Down in the jungle wilds of Borneo,
Down where the bamboo and the palm trees grow,
Great big ape,
From Barnum's Circus managed to escape.
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Once lived a monkey maiden and her beau
Who was a big baboon.
He was enamoured of his style and shape:
He asked the monk to wed.

And every evening when he came to woo,
"I am an educated ape" he cried,

She'd entertain him in the big bamboo,
Then he would serenade.
"And I intend that you shall be my bride!"
Then the baboon in glee

his little monkey maid with this loving tune,
Oh!
kicked him out of the tree, and the baboon said,
Oh!
CHORUS.

Honey____ I am saving my money____

f a tempo

Just to marry you honey____ Because I do love you so true,

Listen while I woo. Moon time in the jungle is spoon time____

And we'll marry, in June time In Bamboo Land.____ D.S.